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Wonderful Improvement
-IN—

Jacobs’ Lithogram !
Patented ICth July, 1879.

One Hundred Impressions can now be 
taken from One Original-

After a series oi experiments, conducted at 
great cost, and involving much labor, JACOBS’ 
LITHOGRAM has been so completely perfected 
that it is not alone more durable, but so altered 
in construction and thickness that the patentee 
of this wonderful labor and time saving apparat-

fcee withus is enabled to offer a guarani 
the dira

each
Lithogram sold, providing the directions furnish
ed are complied with. Postal Card, Note, Letter, 
Legal and Folio Bise.

Price respectively $2.50, $5.00, $7.00, $9.00 and
$12.00. " — .

SPECIAL SIZES MADE TO ORDER, A 
liberal discou t to the Trade.

Agents wanted throughout the Dominion 
Send for circular.

J. M, JACOBS,
Patentee and Manufacturer-

Eastern House—457 St. Paul St„ Montreal.
Headquarters for the United States, 3 Arch 

Street, Boston, Miss.
Composition for refilling Tablets furnished at 
ae-half the original cost. ,
N. B.—I would call the attention of the clergy 

to the above advertisement. 7 J. M. J.

HE PINAFORE,T
HOVÿELL ST.,

* " 6pp! MURRAY ST.

dbésMakïno.:

Ladies’ and1 Children's Underwear.

BRIDAL TROUSSEAU a SPECIALTY

EMBROIDERIES, J.AÇES, ETC-

WOOLS*FANCY GOODS,STAMPING
QOOPERS’

Are showing the choicest goods in

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.
OXFORD & CAMBRIC SHIRTS, new patterns. 

FANCY and PL^IN FLANNEL SHIRTS.

SCARFS, TIES, and UMBRELLAS.

, Ac.

Liberal terms to ibti Clergy. i
109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

-------------- Tv^----------------------------
W. BRAIN,

. —Aomtf rop—
THÈ GENUINE MADE NEW YORK

Singer Family Sewing Machines,
And repairer of aU kinds of Sewing Maobines 

m OU, Oetton», Needles, Bobbins and Parts 
of all Machines at Lrneest Bates.
c«a (TAdelaide 8L, East,] Toronto.

Specially Important to Clergymen
MO MINISTER,™ ESPECIALLY
-L t those with a family, should be without an 
insurance against accident. They are out in all 
weather, and at all times of the day and night, 
and an accident befalling them would involve 
both themselves and their families in great dis
tress. By the payment of the insignificant sum 
of $5.00 A YE Alt to the ACCIDENT INSUR
ANCE COMPANY of Canada, a clergyman can 
insure his family $1,000 in the event of fatal in
jury, or $5 A WEEK to himself during any tem
porary disability arising from Accident. The 
insurance can be increased in proportion of 
charge. No prudent clergyman should disregard 
this. If they cannot afford it, their coi^rogation 
should make the provision for them.

THE ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY, of Canada, ha? agents 
in every city and town In Canada. The Head 
Office is 260 St. James St., Montreal, and any 
communication directed to the Manager there 
will meet with immediate attention.

President, Sm Alexander T. Galt,
Manager, EDWARD RAWLINGS

■J^-OTICE.

Staffordshire House,
289 YONGE STREET.

RICHARD MOIR,
lug

Crockery end Glassware suitable for the Christ- 
met season,also a large and varied assortment of 
Moustache, Moffo, aud Gift cups and saucers, 
French and Bohemian Vases, French China 
Flower Pots, French Flowers for Table decor- 
étions, French toilet Sets, and Dresden China 
Ornements, Parisian Busts and Figures, Cutlery 
and Plated Goods, Majolica end Jasper Cheese 
Stands and Covers, Japanned and Paper Moche 
Tea Trays, <fco. Choice old willow China Tea 
Sets. Queenawero toilet Sets, Dinner Sets and 
Chamber Sets, Bronze Lamps very cheap, Ac,

RICHARD MOIR..
Impobtbb, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

ONTARIO STEAM* DYE WORKS,
Wholesale and Retail.

334 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Mer
„ 5TOR.
Park a Specialty.

SR. WARREN & SON,
« , , i Late of MONTREAL,

CHURCH0BÔANS.
Factory—Cob. wellesley A Ontario St.,

TORONTO.

and any aum-Builders of all the largest organs and any i 
her of small ones throughout the Dominion. 

Specifications promptly furnished on appli-

BGOES.

A full stock of the publications of
The Bodety 6r ftwaotion Christian 

- • ■ Knowledge 1
Including all their New Bonks. Also • stock of 
the pnhUssttaasfAhs >-

Church of England Sunday Ached
•' /• 7 > jiv- J i

totllubS. ►< ... ■

Bowbell & Hutchison,
-\y.' TOP

-;u“» I

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDBT,
JL ■ v.i n mil -f •:/ if # i h ;

Cor- Bay ft Woffington, or 86 King St- W

jgtS'Ttriv*?** —* -

POS *1.50 PER 100 PIECES,
Or small quoutities iiifagM proportion.

e. p. sHAvra.

A. & B. A. ROBES,

UNIVERSITY ROBES,
TRINITY COLLEGE ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS,
SURPLICES & STOLES. 

QUEEN’S COUNSEL ROBES,
BARRISTERS’ ROBES, 

Q- C. and BAR BAGS.

torSSeat™ IMPORTATION Inst received and

B. & M. SAUNDERS,

Sept. 2, 1879. TORONTO.

THSTABLISHED 1856.

P. B U R N S,
-WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALEB IN ——

rfb. *££» 111
—BEST QUALITIES.—

Best Hard Wood, Beech and 
Maple, dry, long.. >••$••• ••%eeS#e •'

Best Hard Wood. BMh*lbp|*Cut and Split............................ed

Soft CoaL and all other 
-------IATBS ;-----------------EST BATES IR TUE «TY.
Orders left at Offlee „. 

thurst Streets, Tongs Street1 
Street willreestvs j-----

at LOW*
-;k- •- —

N. B.—Special rates far large 
for the next ten days.
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npHE Lrrerpool Bishopric Fund progresses. The 
1 Additional Bishopric Committee have ap- 

propriated a further sum of one thousand pounds 
stg. for the purpose: A guarantee is also proposed 
of five thousand pounds, which would secure the 
immediate foundation of the Bishopric.

At the monthly meeting of the Presbytery of 
Manchester, the Committee in Synod on lapsed 
Presbyterians recommended the Presbytery to hold 
a Conference at an early day to consider •* tow we 
are to prevent the enormous leakage that goes on 
from year to year from the Communion rolls, and 
the disappearance from our congregations of a very 
large number of our baptised youths and others."

At the dose of the year the Bishop of London 
consecrated the Church of St. Augustine, Stepney, 
erected at a cost of £7,600 stg. •

On the occasion of the consecration of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Edinburgh, a Pastoral staff was pre 
seated to the Bishop by the Clergy and Laity of 
fife Diocese. The staff is of a simple and pure de 
siga£ so as to harmonise with the early style of the 
Cathedral Accompanying the staff was an ad 
dress, engroeeed in Gothic character.

of Chester has appointed the Bev.
St. John’s,

£800 stg., as Minister of 
Kirk, Liverpool. He

Church held an appointment
>

As Holy Innocent's Day, 1879, fell on Sunday 
ths aannalt aoevioBo fce children at Westminster 
Abbey, to commemorate the slaughter of the Jewish 
ehadrenhy the order of Herod, was held on Satar- 
day afternoon, St. John’s Ddy, when a crowded 
mngtegatioti attended. Dean Stanley preached 

•the sermon on 8 St. John, à : 4. ■

A tripnguel inscription has just been discovered 
in tha rions of an ancient church in Zebed, on the 
north bast ef the Syrian desert. The firet ifiserip- 
tion is Greek; tfce eecond Arabic, in the most an 
eimd^ ante-Mahammedan kind of writing; the 
third in an unknown dwtiettr. It contains a 

Church, and is probably of

Correction.—In our issue of tlie 15th inst., 
page 29, col. 1, line 88 from the bottom, read “ no 
mere”; col. 2, line 2, for “regulating” read “equal
izing”; line 80, before “ affected,” read “ not"; 
line 72, for “minority” read “seniority"; col. 8, 
line 72, for “ passed” read “ paved."

8EXAGES IMA SUNDAY.
'HE Exhortation in the Order for the Visitation 

ef the sick forms an admirable collection of

among men in religion and morals. We have, in 
late years heard much of the oufay against the 
abuse of alcohol, until some extremists have de
cried the use of it in any shape or form. And to 
a very large extent the outcry has a great 
deal of very good reason for its exercise. 
The effects of the excessive»» of alcohol are appar
ent and generally they are violently so. But it it 
worthy of consideration that in places where thfo 
stimulant is unattainable, or where the grhatinel 
possible obstructions are laid upon the "nàe of it 
(some portions of the United States fa instance), 
a stimulant has taken its place which is infaifely 
worse in every respect but one—and that» in the 
violence with which the alcoholic -tfmnlapi mani
fests itself, whereas the opium substitute is in
dulged in by those who are not suspestid qt using _ 
it, except by some who are well acquainted with its 
immediate effects. Alcoholism in jte worst forms 
is generally » curable disease, as the thousands of

the chief lessons the Church brings before ns to» asyhuns tor chronic drunkards in RttrepU «rid 
. <-Théy primarily allude to only ode kind of America and the ntyria&jM reformed < '

testify. Butin many pligktwiaaethaï 
cohol has been forbidden, especially inthà 
States, andin parts where the nee of it ha* boon 
frowned down by publie opinion—in “ * 
the United States, und even h»

day. ^Théy primarily allude to only ode kind of 
thekriab to which we are exposed in the course of 
our sojourning on earth ; but the principle they in 
entente are equally applicable to every mode and 
every form of adversity in which our Heavenly 
Father may see fit to test our attachment to6 him.
These Exhortation are chiefly identical with those more deadly 
m use in the English Church fr many ages ; and 
as. expanded into then present shape, they are 
moet touching and impressive. “ There should ha spirit than any otherknewn

of it is

to d» with Christ; that we may
,__J|
(IWvil W a via.

itteiny life.” A»4 moreover, however painfol 
mysterious the discipline to whiehwi 
In tide life, it is all under thegnidaneeof a

The
of all the sorrows and privations we
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brought face to face with the utter impossibility of I 
making an adequate, if any#p®>A*# «Bveiced 
age or dependent family. A few do receive an in
come from which it is possible to lay asidé some
thing from year to year, but unfortunately t]jje 
ability to do this is the exception and not the rule. 
The Benevolent Fundss of the Church fall far short 
of making up for the lack of ability to save on the 
part of the clergy generally. Nor is there any 
encouragement for the future as the smallness of 
the sums paid fro in these Funds must continue 
until some means are devised and put in operation 
that will increase them. It would not be difficult 
to show that this state of things is a great injustice 
to a class of men who possess talents and discharge 
an amount of actual work which, in ordinary 

I wordly affairs, would yield a very much larger in 
come, but such is not our present purpose. We 
have merely to accept the state of things which 
exists and consider what is best for the clergy 
under it. The vital question is, what can the 
Clergy do so that they may not be wholly depend
ent on the Benevolent Fund of the Church ? The 
letter of the Rev. C. R. Bell, of Lakefield, published 
in our issue of the 8th instant, places the matter 
in a clear and sensible light and we flilly agree 
with Mr. Bell in the view that the only way by 
which clergymen can supplement payments from the 
Widows’ and Orphans' Funds, or any other Fund 

■ of the Church, is by Life Assurance. To do this,' 
however, has been about as difficult as to lay aside 
out of the yearly inebrae for future necessity. Life 
Assurance cannot be had for nothing and the pay
ment of the premium has been the trouble. The 
demand for the necessaries of life by a clergyman’s 
family forms a first claim upon his purse, and to 
satisfy that demand the contents have in most 
cases been exhausted. We are strongly of the 
opinion that is the bounden duty of the Synods of 
the Church to give early and earnest heed to this 
matter and mature some phun by which the families 
of clergymen will have further protection by means 
of Life Assurance. A plan having this in view has 
been prepared by Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Managing 
Director of the Confederation Life Association, of 
the city of Toronto, the particulars of which have 
been communicated to the Clergy by means of a 
circulai' from that Company. This scheme has 
been highly approved of by the Bishop of Toronto 
in his circular of September last, referred to by 
Mr.. Bell. We propose in our next issue to give an 
outline of the proposed scheme, as we consider it 
real boon to the Clergy and will t herefore be glad to 
give p'tr views in regard to it. Meanwhile, as sug 
gested in our last issue, we will be glad to receive 
correspondence on this question.

THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND IN 1879.1

The year 1879 has not been a very memorable 
one in Church matters. A few years ago, indeed, 
the state of affairs at 8. Alban’s Holboru, wouli 
have created considerable excitement ; but Mr. 
Mackoaochie having been ten years before the

Wàlsham How as
____ __ _ London (under the title of the
of Bedford), and the good result of bis appointment 
has already been abundantly shown. ^ 
same day à new bishop for Jerusalem,
China, and one for New Westminster 
apart in St. Paul’s ; and subsequently in Croydon 
Church another bishop for British Columbia was 
consecrated. The appointments of Lord A. Comp
ton, the popular Deputy -Prolocutor of the ' 
House of Convocation, to the deanery of Worcester; 
of the Master of the Temple to the deanery of 
Llandaff ; and of Professor Stubbs to the caiHmiy 
of 8. Paul’s, are noteworthy ; while a new arch
deaconry of Southwark has been formed. The sad 
death of the Bishop of Guildford has left a void 
difficult to fill. Amqpg other deaths we have to 
note are those of the Dean of Worcester, Professor 
Brewer, Canon Ashwell, and Prebendary Bullock, 
the secretary of the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel in Foreign Parts. The consecration of 
Edinburgh Cathedral was of interest beyond the 
borders of the Scottish Episcopal Church ; while 
in Colonial Church matters the death of the muni
ficent Bishop Tyrrell, of Newcastle (who never 
came home for thirty years, and endowed his see), 
and of the first Bishop of Colombo (Dr. Chapman), 
so beloved of Etonians, are to be noted. In Ceykn 
unfortunately the controversy between the present 
Bishop and the Church Missionary Society still 
continues, and has beén referred for settlement to 
the Primates and the three senior home 
In South Africa there are ecclesi 
«ions, not merely in - Natal, where the arrival of 
a Mr. Colley has revived the Cqlenso controversy, 
but in Grahamstown, where the Bishop h 
communicated the Dean, who has taken the 
attitude in a free as Mr. Mackonochie has done in 
an Established Church, What has been 
as the Bordesley sacrilege, and the Carter 
still under appeal, bavé been the chief events 
which have 'moved the High Church world; and 
among the extreme Evangelicals there has been 
some stir because Canons Ryle, Garbett, Hoare, 
and other moderate members of the 
by the ultras “ Neo-Evangelicals"—have 
themselves willing to co-operate with other 
of Churchmen. The movemenf for a reform of 
the representation of the parochial clergy in the 
Lower Houses of the two Convocations has 
considerable progress.—Pall Mall Gantt*.
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nee, or to admit the Bishop s nominee 
forth more than a passing remark. A; 

St. Vadast’s Foster Lane, last Sunday, Mr. Dale, 
who has never celebrated the Holy Communion1 
since he was forbidden to wear vestments, obeyed 
the Bishop’s direction to resume celebrations, but 
wore thé forbidden garments. The attempt on 
thé part of Convocation to arrive at a concordat 
with the Ritualists has for a time foiled. The im

was vacated by Drportant Bishopric of Durham wi 
Baring by resignation (his lordshi. 
and he was succeeded by Canon Lightfooot, whose 
appointment gave universal satisfaction. Another 
important event was the consecration (on S.

up soon after died),

been a decided success, and have been : 
unanimity, that augurs well for the future, 
our Bishop did not spare himself :—he i 
each meeting, and at each meeting w 
right kind of address. Mr. Brydges 
present at some of the meetings as wi 
Thomas White, M.P. At the meeting in St. Je 
the Bishop spoke in high terms of the seal and 
tienco displayed by the pastor and people of 
young and rising congregation, 
them on their work of faith and labour of Jtova. 
Lordship’s remarks were well deserved. Mr. Hi»»» 
and his people have overcome obstacles that, 
many , would have seemed insuperable. The meet* 
at Trinity, St. Mary’s, and Lungeuil were fairly at
tended notwithstanding the very inclement rati 
The attention at Trinity was the smallest at aO 
meetings.

late in the day to 
« regret the account of 
did not come to hand.. 

A. D. Lockhart and his people,
the Xmas 

i presented with 
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t the good missionary and 
There are but few places 

the Church is doing a greater

Canon Tkump*on.—This was once a very 
name in the Diocese of Montreal. The Rev. J. H_ 
Thompson, Vicar of Datchet, near Windsor, 
was for some years Canon of Christ’s Church < 
dr&l iii this city, and Professor of 
College, Lennoxville. His wife, who 
ife on 28th nit., was sister to Mrs. Williams, 

the Lord Bishop of Quebec. Mr. Thompson has the 
sympathy of many of his old Eastern 
: riends in this his hour of sorrow.
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Wakefield.—When the Parsonage was homed 
summer the Incumbent lost all his furniture, 
and almost all his books. Out of quite a 
ittie library lie managed to save tie
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sure that the 
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to his work, his zeal and self-sacrifice, bis single eye 
to God’s glory, and his simple plainness of speech 
would command respect and do good in the puljpit of 
Christ’s Church cathedral. Let us bear in mind that 
the Catholic Church is not a little sect confined to 
one «nngle phase of belief and practice ; but a large, 
world-embracing community, many sided in its as
pects,—Divine in its construction ! The very basis of 
our Protestantism is toleration, and he who does vio
lence to toleration does violence to Protestantism.

Montreal.—St. James the Apostle.—On Tuesday 
evening last, another very successful concert took 

i in the school room,—proceeds in aid of Parochial 
The Misses Hannaford and Maltby, to- 

with Messrs. King, Marier, McDonnell, and 
[one were the principal performers. Doctor Norman 

There will be one more concert before

A
Conference.—A Temperance conference in connec

tion with the Dominion Alliance wifi be held in Zion 
place (Congregational) on 30th inst., at 9.30 a. m. 
In the evening a mass meeting will be held in the 
Methodist house on Great St. James’ St., at which 
Bishop Bond will preside. Addresses will be deliver
ed by Sir L. Tilley, Sir A. T. Galt, Canon Baldwin, 
and others. Reduced fares bave been arranged for 
on all the lines of Railway. , l(j

ONTARIO.
[From oar Own CobbbspondkNt.)

Picton.—A meeting was held at St. John’s Church, 
opposite Waapoose, on the evening of the 13th inst., 
the deputation consisting of the Rural Dean, the Rev. 
Mr. Godden and the Rev. Mr. Foraeri. After the 

services by the Incumbent, the Ref. Mr- 
b set forth the object of the meeting, and the' 
of the co-operation of the members and well- 

>f the Church to sustain them in their efforts, 
jf the Church was to prosper and spread her borders. 
Rev. Mr- Femeri made strong appeals in behalf of 
their efforts to extend to the remote and destitute the 
glad tidings of a Saviour being bom, and His will and 
glorious design for the future of the human race. The 
Rev. Mr. Godden then showed what the Church was 
in its infancy, and how it had grown, not only in 
England and in many parts of the Old World, but also 
in the United States and our Dominion of Canada as 
well, and showed plainly that those who loved their 
Church must put their shoulder to the wheel if they 
wished to perpetuate it and extend its efforts.

An illustration of the change taking place in .some 
parts occurred a little while ago. A vessel! 
had been wrecked upon a cannibal coast and by great 
exertion two of the crew had reached the shore. 
They felt for a moment they were safe, but after ro- 

l g where they were they feared they were only 
for a worse fate. They repaired to a mountain 

j to screen themselves from the eye of those 
surrounding them, and perchance to catch 

1 some passing ship that might relieve 
their perilous position. They lay there 
dread the bom1 when day should dawn 

and expose them to their enemy. When

supremacy they consulted together to know what 
they should do with their church property', what 
should be done with their communion service, when 
those who were British to the core said, “ We will 
bury it; no traitor’s hand shall pollute it.” They did 
so and after the war was ended they repaired to the 
spot, dug it up and brought it to the wild woods of 
Canada and placed it in their wigwams, and are 
bound ever to keep it as a memento of their noble 
mother, Queen Anne, whose inscription was upon it 
when presented. And that same service can now be 
seen in the church where the worthy Dean is the 
Incumbent.

The deputation congratulated the people on having 
so fine a church to worship in, and were proud to hear 
that every vestige of the debt of the church had been 
wiped out. The people regretted the .collection was 
so small, but bad roads, a thin house, poor crops and 
small prices must suffice as thé apology for it, and 
not their unwillingness to do more, as they had full 
hearts, but empty hands.

Amherst Island.—In spite of hard times and nearly 
impassable roads here on Xmas Day, the offertories 

‘ven to the clergyman were good; in St. James’ 
hurch, 122.48, ana Christ Church, $29.10. Total, 

$51.58. Offerings in kind swelled the amount to over 
#80. V: ,

TORONTO.

Orillia.—On Sunday, the 18th inst., the Right 
Rev. the Bishop held a conformation in St. James’ 
Church at the morning service, when thirty-two 
candidates presented themselves. In the evening His 
Lordship preached an excellent mission sermon. The 
collection, which was very creditable, is to be devoted 
to the funds of Home Missions. On both occasions 
every available seat was occupied and many had to 
jo away. On the previous Saturday His Lordship 
îeld a reception at the parsonage where despite the 
wet state 6f the weather upwards of 200 of the mem- 
rors of the congregation were presented. One pleas
ing feature of the evening was the presentation of an 
address, to which his Lordship gave a suitable reply.

Woodbridob.—The annualmissionary service in con
nection with Christ Church was held on Monday 
evening, Jan. 19th, in the Orange Hall. The choir was 
under the leadership of Mr. C. W. Edwards. The 
“Bakers were Rev’ds O. P. Ford, B.A., Chairman ;

v. E. H. Mussen, M.A., and Mr. C. J. Agar. The 
meeting was opened by the singing of a hymn and 

ited’ prayer and after this Mr. Ford read the report 
bmitted by the Mission board at the last meeting 

of the Synod- Several hymns were sung during the 
evening and the meeting closed with prayer. There 
was a good attendance and the collection was in ex
cess of—at least—the two preceding years.

Apslby.—On January 1st a deputation from St. Ste
phen’s, Chandos, waited on Mr. Harding

a glimpse of 
them from I 
waiting in 
upon them
the sun began to peep over the hills, after casting their 
eyes over the. sea, and gazing in vain for a chance of 
escape,they turned their eyes over the surrounding coun
try when one of them caught the glitter of a church 
spire in the distance. He cried out to his companion 
in ecstasy, “ John, we are safe, there is a Church 
spire; our Church missionaries are herèi” They re-

Missionary they found there. The 
Dean referred to that branch of our Church in our 
neighboring republic and said that lie, although an 
Englishman by birth, had received his ordination 
there. He spoke of the great missionary efforts put 
forth by them, and their success. He thought the 
Church there had done as much as England accord
ing to the position of both. It is true that they have 
«nue endowments in the United States. When 
America was a British Colony our noble Queen Anne 
who had always an eye upon our beloved Church, 
endowed “ Trinity Church,” of New York, with lands 
there surrounding it, now bringing large sums into 
the funds of the Church. Most of the churches 
throughout the Eastern States have been built from 
funds arising from that endowment, and some West
ern churches as well. The tawny sons of the forest 
attracted her attention also. The Mohawk tribe at 
that time was settled on thp river now bearing their 
name, the Mohawk River; the Queen, anxious for 
their future, built them a church, sent them a mis
sionary educated in their own tongue and paid him 
for his services, and at the time gave it small endow- 
™®®t. Their Queen had made them a present of a 
adver communion service as well as to build thàeale 
church, and when they found in the revob 
war the rebels were likely to overthrow

acceptance of a sleigh-load of grain, vegetables and 
promise of a load ofpork, with the pro: 

lince been delivered. Mr. Robt. 
the following address :

Rev. Sir,—The members of St. Stephen’s congre- 
ion wish you and your family a happy new year.

; and asked his

hay, which has 
Hawkes presented

e also beg of you to accept the accompanying small 
regard for you and your family, ho; 

that our Heavenly F
tokens of our : for you and your family, hoping 

Father may long spare your health 
and continue your valuable services among us ! We 

" ving servants in Christ, 
ihalf of the congregation,

Georoe SHAkf, ) wardens.
Signed on beha

Jas. Tanner, } ^

Robt. Hawkes, Vestry Clerk. 
Mr. Harding, by whom this was wholly unexpected, 

expressed his èarnest wish, that the good feeling, the 
friendship and the earnestness which had existed 
amongst them from the beginning might contimip for
many years. ~

Some tin;» after, Mr. Wm. Wilson, one of the town 
councillors, representing the congregation worshipping 
in Chandos East, presented Mr. Harding with a con-

knowledgment of his

ary Meeting.—Trinity East, East, Toronto, $10.
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collections.1— 

Church of the Ascension, Toronto, in full of Assess
ment, $77.70.

Newmarket.—On the 12th inst., tlio Lord^Bisliod 
made his first official visit to this parish and held a 
Confirmation in St. Paul's Church, on which occasion 
thirteen candidates of various ages received the 
Apostolic Rite. In the afternoon the Church workers 
and Lay Delegates, with other members of the con
gregation called upon the Bishop, whose cordiality 
and urbanity made a pleasing impression upon his 
visitors. In the evening an entertainment was held 
in the Mechanics’ Hall in honor of the Bishop’s visit, 
at which between 8,000 and 4,000 persons were pres
ent. The origination of tho entertainment was due 
to Mrs. Edward Morgan, who was most cordially sup
ported by a large staff of-co-labourers.

It is a matter for deep, thankfulness to see the en
tire accord with which all -are uniting their efforts for 
the cause of the Chureh in this parish. ) 1 " -

An address was presented to his Lordship, to which 
a suitable reply was made.

NIAGARA. '■ ■ >-•••
(From Oiir Own Corrbbvondbnt,)

Hamilton.—The Very Rev. the Dean of Niagara 
and Mrs. Geddcs have left for New York whence sneÿ 
sail for England by the steamer Celtic. There werc 
ft large number of the clergy and parishioners‘ht the 
station to bid them farewell and to wish them un bon 
voyage. Among the former wore Rev. Canon Read, 
Grimsby; Revs. Carmichael, Curran, Thomson and 
others. The parting was a . most affecting one, all 

moved i ‘iresent being at sa\ who
ad been among them for a period of nearly forty-five 

years. As the train moved ont of the station hats 
were taken off and handkerchiefs waved till the train 
wfts out of sight. Both the Dean and Mrs. Geddes 
were deeply moved and the rev. gentleman almost 
broke down on taking leave. Dean Geddés goes to 
England to take charge of a parish in Surrey. We in 
company with his numerous friends wish him and 
Mrs. Geddes long life and happiness. A copy of most 
affectionate verses was presented to the Dean pre
vious to his departure, which we regret we have not 
room to insert.

Guelph.—The Bishop of Algoma paid a visit here 
and addressed the congregation of St. George’s Church 
on Sunday morning, Stad after Epiphany, on the mis
sion work in his immense Diocese, which has a coastline 
of 800 miles along the GrertLakes. When he first en 
tered on the duties of his office, the whole population 
was between 12,000 and 18,000 
had increased to about 80,000 
mated at 100,000. His address was list 
profound attention by the large 
dose of the service there was a 
Holy Communion, for which 1; 
afternoon the Bishop again 
School,

18,000. Two years since it 
80,000 and now it

giving an account of the 
the Shingwauk Home, in educating Indian 
under Mr. Wilson, (grandson of the laf

siderable sum of money as an acl 
services. This was very acceptable, bnt the kindly 
filing which prompted the collection made it doubly
so.

Synod Office.—Collections, &c., received during

Church, Stonff- 
Sharon, $1.25

it. Philips
Markham, Grace Church, $4; CnnSt 
ville $8; Holland Landing, $4.47; Sharon, #1.25; 
Trinity College School Chapel. Port Hope, _#28 ; 
Orillia, $25.40; Molmur West, Whitfield, $2.76 ; Elba, 
*2.50; North Orillia and Medonte : St. Lake s, $18. 

George’s, $8.32;
4 nne’s, 1 

rinity,

York Mills, $4.08 ; Carle tun, 
Toronto, #11. Parochial Collection*. 
Toronto, additional #82.40. Mission-

ion of the691
of India) who had devoted his life to th 
In the evening the Bishop preached a very

Sunday School, for Shingwauk,
His Lordship’s various addresses 
all who had tho privilege of 
vast importance of the work in 
mission field over which he is the chief pastor.

St. Catharines.—The Bishop of Ni 
twice in the Church of St. Thomas, 
duty on each occasion, on Sunday, the

The eccentric gentleman who-------------
conform to the rules And doctrines of the1 
has therefore very properly 
the Baptist place of worship a Sunday or 1

The

the

Belleville. 
Meeting was held 
ing the 28rd inst. 
said prayers. The 
livered

annual 
St/John's

It
address, upon thé results of 
oral. He refuted the common
■men that Christian missions 
suits. Hé instanced the ma: 
fish Church missions in 
especially during the last ! 
W. Burke, Convener, folio 
short. He congratulated 
success of St. John’s Choi
cultics, and trusted that they ’ 
The Rural Dean spoke next, 
stirring address he desci 
in the Diocese. Within i

i so far, 
would e

. r
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even
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ihwork. The En 
to visit them, and ]

down in

other d

r tonel containing a winding staircase 
extreme length of the 

feet and tiio width 84 feet. The ex- 
Begtt is lOi feet and the width 64 feet, 
the chanoel is included. The roof is 

» Qothic enlnainH of elegant design and
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dominion churchman.

fairly covered by our missionaries, bat beyond that 
there was a Manic. In N. Hastings alone there were 
18 Townships whose numerous settlers hardly ever 
saw the face of a Church clergyman. He had pro

to ^lia several congregations, throughout his 
fh— they should assess themselves in aid of 

ion Fond to the amount which they had 
roeperons years. Tins 

1 everywhere been well receivec 
iidpated by this plan an increase of 1600 on last 

contributions in his Deanery. The Rural 
speech was listened to by the congregation 
«tarai attention and interest. The meeting 

was meet animated. The singing good, 
amounted to 118.88.

A MOM A.

». D., on his taking charge of the Mission. Tea was 
served, and several gentlemen and ladies gave seiec- 
,ions of vocal rad instrumental music of a very ap- 

le character, and with goed effect. The fol- 
address was presented to the Incumbent, rad 

1 he occasion was, we trust, both pleasant and profit
able.
To the Ret. E. So ft ley, B. It.

Rgv. and Dear Sib,—Wo, your parishioners are 
here to-night, not through ray convention

al spirit, but that we may pay our respects to you, 
our Pastor, rad welcome you in a becoming manner 
to this Parish. We have also met together 
that mutual benefits may be derived: first, that you 
may be made known to ns ; and second, that we may 
be made known to you;—rad we trust 
friendship sealed to-night may

The Rev. Crompton, travelling clergyman 
gratefully desires to acknowledge the receipt of 
top box from the Church Women's Aid 
Toronto, per Mrs. W. T. O’Reilly, contai _ 
for the scholars of his Sunday Schools, and various 
gifts to himself and family. Mr. C. would at the 
same ask his numerous correspondents to excuse 
an immediate reply to any of their totters, as he does 
not expect to be at *
tfanntttaix
17th, 1880.

home more than four days during 
Aspdin P. O., Stisted, January

HURON.
(From Our Own Cosbzbpondknt.)

Omet Church was very handsomely 
1 for Xmas, no amount of labour was spared 
* '-~a loving hearts and hands to beautify 

* its Incarnate God. The offer- 
Church matters seem to 

—porously in both Grace 
a single discontented or 

parfahtoner, as far as is known—“Laus

real. as time will
he

and make
We fully know the diffidence consequent upon strau _ 
associations, but we wish yon to consider yourself a t 
home with ns ; for although we are “ not in goodness 
and in powers pre-eminent,’’ yet we assure you tha i 
we are sincere in this our welcome. And to Mrs. 
Softtey and your family we extend the hand of true 
fellowship, trusting that they rad we may see many 
happy and prosperous days together. Lastly, may 
God, the Giver of all good gifts pour down upon you 
the continual dew of His blessings, and assist you in 
the discharge of those duties upon which you have 
entered in this your new field of labour. And, finally, 
“when the fever called living is conquered at last,’- 
may we all, pastor and people, be gathered home to 
be with him “ who loved us and gave Himself for us.” 
Signed on behalf of the congregation by Alex. Lucas 
and Jas. C. G. Lamont, Wardens.

Mr. Softtey, in reply, said he felt cheered by his re 
oeption, and confidently anticipated great results from 
Christian co-operation of so cordial a character.

-The readers of the Dominion G'huch
------------------------ ------ the laying of the comer

be Church M Woodstock in October 1877, 
i Right Her. the Lord Bishop. After little more 

he has bed the happiness to conse 
, and the Bishop of Toronto, former-

on
The church

pfcesent the Very Rev. 
icon NelleH, Rev. G. C. 
Rev'ds E. E. Newman, 

A. Darnell, J. Gem

. ■ .... .. After an

out by the Rector, Rev. J. J. 
the morning service was said 

; the mens were chanted 
wwm was read by the Yen. 
eoond lesson by Rev. E. E. 
tins said by the Rev. Canon 

Huron said the Litany, and 
HiB, read too declaration of 

doctrines of the Church, 
dedicatory service 
d open for public 

Mr. Sippt played one 
organ acquired for 

well in Its position and 
fine of the finest ecclesi- 

It is of purely Gothic 
ira bet

Schools IN Madaoahcab : ï'j children who Mom/ to 
» tuition army or a Sunday School. By Miss Law- 
BBNCK.

In most of the Schools that I have visited this year, 
I have seen a Mission box on the table, and boys and 
girls bringing their pennies to drop into it instead of 
baying nice sweet things for themselves. Last win 

pfjter, I saw a little girl belonging to a Sunday School in 
London, stay behind her class to look for her half

she

ayy Ohio 
Tee roof 

On the north-

ws of
semi-circular in 

handsome windows, the 
of our 

this inscription :

boarding oiled and var-
|e pews also aro oiled _ 
with the grained roof,

varnished, oor- 
with sittings for

to give a public welcome h* the Rev. K. Softtey.

The missionary meetings will be held in the City of 
London during the first week in February as follows : 
Christ’s Church, Monday, Feb. 2; Chapter House, 
Tuesday, Feb. 8 ; St; Pam’s Church, Wednesday, Feb. 
4 ; Cronyn Memorial Church, Thursday, Feb. 6 ; St. 
James' Westminster, Friday, Feb. 6. The meetings 
in the Thamesford Parish will be held during the

rained the district. In passing through the 
streets, I have seen a large rum barrel m nearly 
, ,ou*e ; this mm is bought by Creole traders 
Mauritius, and exchanged for bullocks ; there 
duty to be paid for selling it, so every one is 
» have as much as hè tikes ; I have seei 
rive babies this dreadful drink.

As yon may suppose, the people there are i 
so anxious to learn as they are in other 

Madagascar, where this drinking is not 
rad so it is necessary to make the 
and pleasant in order to bring them in. The 
house is not large enough to meet the 
of the place, and it will be necessary 
stairs sleeping rooms, otherwise in a marshy 
trict like Tamatave, the EngPiJi teacher will be 
laid up with coast fever. The present house 
of three small rooms on the ground floor, t 
room, general room, and one bed room, 
wish to do is to raise the roof and make the 
above, and then two of the down stairs rooms 
be thrown into one, to form the school. Two 
have already promised a sum of 
making the necessary alterations, an 
others, when they see the need, will come 
and help ns as tney have done so many -times 
fore.* You know how nice it is to have a 
airy, school room in England, where the 
does not render it unhealthy even to sit 
gether.'

The school will be opened in the early 
for the Malagasy women rad girls, who will 
taught lessons from the Holy Scriptures, as well 
reading, writing, rad other useful things. In 
afternoon sewing classes will be held for women 
the elder girls ; we shall try also to get the 
Creoles, of whom there are many living 
this afternoon class, rad hope to give them 
in French reading, as well as sewing. The 
Society have kindly supplied ns with some 
Bibles for this 

should like to

during
succeeding week beginning at Dreaney’s Hall, 
Monday, the 9th of February at 2.f ~.80 p.m.

MISSION NOTES.
The Rev. Mr. Henderson, of Ascension Church, 

Buffalo, invitee all the members of his congregation 
to meet monthly at the parsonage, where they have a 
Church Sociil, and conclude by paying up their does 
to the Church. We know several places in Canada 

here, this arrangement might be made with ad van

penny which she had dropped, and an finding it 
looked so pleased, and brought it to me saying, I
to take it for the children £ Madagascar"

About fifteen years ago, the S. P. G. sent a Mission, 
ary to teach the people at the large seaport 
Tamatave, on the coast of Madagascar, radif you 
were to go into the beautiful little Church that has 
been built there, you would see on 
baptistry a brass Cross, with Mr.

the wqjls of the 
Hay’s name on

it, telling how he laboured there. The'natives often 
■ ay, “ Mr. Hay was my father, he taught me and bap- 
Used mo. Two other Missionaries have «nre died 
at that station.

About five years ago, a Bishop wont to take care of 
Churdi m Madagascar, and the Ladies' Aasaociation 
of 8. P. G. at the same time sent out teachers for the 
women and girls. There is a Girls’ school 
Tamatave, toe money for its erection was given by 
some ladies m London, who raised the sum by their 
needlework, and so gave proof of their love and zeal 
The lady who liad charge of the school died about a 

ago, and since that time the scholars have been 
r '. y°Q Perhaps, be glad to know that 

the Ladies Association are about sending out another 
teacher to take charge of them, and fortunately she is 
not a stranger to the people, for she has already 
worked m toe school at the capital of J

become acquainted with their language and
.of their manners rad customs. 

She has been staying m England for a year to get 
ind well, and hopes soon to be at work 
ve is, perhaps, toe most difficult plai

- ?or, °» of Mission i
cause of the habit of spirit drinking, which has

If our friends will 
a wide verandah

the school house, as native women prefer
rant upa mat under a verandah to being stint up m 

school room. Both the Malagasy and French 
women are very fond of sewing, and they will 
erally come to learn whenever a School is 
Schools are few rad far apart in 
pedaüy schools for girls, and this 
so few teachers. Yon know it would not be 
for a child living in London to 
York to school. Many of the 
farther removed from any scho 
the neighbourhood of Tamatave there are a 
schools, taught by native catechists, but as yet 
are no native women capable of taking charge 
schools. As soon as the school at Tamatitels 
work, we hope to establish the plan we followed 
capital, rad assemble all toe native teachers 
about for two or three days every month, that 
may see toe working of the central school, and 

from toeinstructions in

work
married men are always invited" to .bring 1 
with them. As soon as they can do plain 
they are encouraged to open 
husband’s schools for women and 
with needles, cottons, and 
teacher goes from time to 
toe morn advanced scholars a change of work ; 

rad crotchet they learn readily, bntjit is 
to get enough needles, cottons, and 

works to keep so many -fingers going.
As you yourselves go to school, I know you 

like to hear about the dark brdwu children 
the other side of the great water ” (as they 
say). The people at first are Often very 
coming to school, hut (if the teacher knows 
thing about Binding upsjjh wound or nursing 
children, the Malagasy .Women will come early 
in .the morning, before «te sun gets too fierce, 
bring the sick child to tty* teacher, who will 
some simple medicine or bind up the scwçe, 
the mother» what to do. When the sick person 
better, the family generally comes with the 
who has been sick to bring a thankoffering, 
times a chicken, or a few eggs, or vegetables, 
after that they usually come to school, as 
think that is the best Way Of showing their 
tude, and the teacher thinks So too ; so by d< 
mothers, children, and slaves will come and 
together. I dare say you would think it 
your mothers were to go to school and sit 
the class to learn with you, but then you must re
member your mothers had schools to go to when 
they were young, but the Malagasy women 
not. However, we prefer having classes 
for them and the big girls, so as to be able 
to.Jhem whilst they do their sewing, about 

i and the best way of taking care of 
necessity of keeping them clean, as some 

lese people, though living in such a hot country»
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aie almost afraid of water, aud they think it is 
quiet enough to comb their hair once a week. 
Then again, the women in Madagascar have not so 
many things to do as your mothers have. Only 
those who are well off have tables and chairs in 
their houses, aud there are no floors to scrub, as 
the earth alone forms the floor of the hut ; a nice 
rush mat is spread over it. They have only two 
méals a day, and the breakfast hour is at eleven 
o'clock, so the morning school begins early and 
closes about 10.80 a. m. Saturday is the usual 
washing day, when the people go to the streams 
outside the town to wash their clothes, which are 
then spread out on the grass, and soon dried and 
aired in the scorching sun. So you see that even 
washing day is not such a trouble to them as it is 
to your mothers, and this leaves them plenty o:‘ 
time to come to school.

Dear children, I think by this time you have 
found out that I am not writing so much what 
think, as what I have seen. And, perhaps, there 
may be some amongst those who may read this 
who will be stirred up to offer themselves for this 
work of the Church abroad. For it requires just as 
much earnest labour and training to enable one to 
carry it on from day to day, as is required for a 
school in London. And there may be others who 
would willingly offer themselves if their home duties 
did not prevent them. Yet they have the power o ‘ 
doing much even at home, for how can Missionaries 
labour amongst the heathen unless they are sent 
And even children may, by their loving offerings 
help to send out teachers to those who, perhaps 
even up to this time have been brought up to be
lieve tnat a lie is as good as the truth, and that to 
steal is no sin. And, perhaps, readers of a more 
advanced age may be led to see the importance of 
the work carried on by the Ladies’ Association, anc 
help the Society by forming Branch Associations in 
parishes where, as yet, they do not exist, and so 
strengthen the hands of the Society, and enable i ; 
to send forth qualified women to help the Mission 
aries labouring in different parts of the world, tka ; 
by their ministry women, and therefore whole 
households, may learn of Him Who has said,
“ Other sheep I have which are not of this fold, 
them also must I bring." Dear children, may i ; 
be your joy and mine to help to bring those wan 
derers in. Yet.

dorresponbttttt.
All Letters wilt appear with the namns of the Writers In full.

CHURCH ORDER.

Dear Sib,—It is always delightful to learn of the 
Church’s progress everywhere. The account, in the 
Dominion Churchman of 1st January, of the Services, 
Ac., in the Mission of Apsley leads one to believe that 
the Mission is alive and at work. There is one thing, 
at least, which is remarkable in the description of the 
altar of St. Stephen’s Church, vie.: the Holy Vessels, 
or “ Communion Service,” being on the Altar, seem
ingly, before the proper time. The time, to place the 
Holy Vessels on the Table, in distinctly named in the 
rubric immediately preceding the Prayer for the Church 
Militant. Tfie absence of the credence table in too 
many of our (city as well as country) imperfectly fur
nished churches very possibly has been the cause of 
so many of the City Clergy as well being guilty of the 
above irregularity. • In most of the parishes in Otta
wa, and perhaps-in Toronto, the present practice is 
incorrect. The cost of a, credence table may be very

Archdeacon toIt is part of the work of the 
aee to church fabrics, church furniture, tables, Ac. 
In these matters they ought to carry out the Apos
tolic injunction that “ all things be dime decently and 
in order.”

Faithfully yours,
A. O'. Nesbitt.

This was secured by the order of Grindall that there 
should be no pause between" the services. There is 
no express law on tke subject in our Rubrics or later 
Canons, simply because the need of prohibiting after
noon or evening celebrations could not have occurred 
to those who framed them. It was the universal rule 
and practice derived from primitive times, to cele
brate in the morning only (except at certain seasons 
specified by authority), and I am not aware that be
fore the present age any Priest of our Church ever 
desired to break through a rule so venerable from its 
antiquity and so wholesome in its effects." “The 
Holy Eucharist was instituted after the Paschal Sup
per, and it wAs in imitation of this that at first the 
celebration took place in the evening, after a common 
supper of the rich and -poor—the lore-feast of St 
Jude.. The author then refers to the abuse that 
crept in in consequence, alluded to by. St. Paul, and 
which was the celebration being held before the Feast: 
quoting also from the well-known letter of Pliny to 
the Emperor Trojan, which affords seculartestimony 
to the fact that early celebrations were the rule and 
not, as now, the exception : although St. Augustine 
acknowledges that “ it is perfectly clear that when 
the Disciples first received the Body and Blood of the 
Lord, they did not receive it fasting.'' Your corres
pondent is, of course, aware that Christmas Eve is 
the only occasion upon which a midnight celebration 
is lawful.

Vincent Clkmenti.
Peterboro, Jan. 28, 1880.

FROM THE WILDS OF ONTARIO.

ACCESSIONS TO THE CHURCH FROM THE 
LAITY.

Dear Sir,—The subject of accessions to the 
Church cannot be said to be complete unless some 
reference is made to the action of the laity in the 
matter : I propose therefore, in this letter to point 
out to your readers that the movement is not con
fined to the clergy, but that it is a hundredfold 
greater on tlie part of the laity. I do this because 
of a slanderous article which appeared in the 
Weekly Globe of the 9th inst., in which it is stated 
on Roman Catholic authority, that 2000 persons 
per annum drift from the Church to the Church of 
Rome through the «means of Ritualistic Churches in 
London alone. I think I am sufficiently known in 
the Diocese not to require one to say that I have 
not the slightest sympathy with ultra ritualism, 
and that I look upon extremes in ritual as a mere 
mimicry of Popery : while I think, however, that 
through these extremes some weak-minded persons 
may be led astray fr om the faith of their fathers, I 
am confident that to say this is done at the rate of 
2000 a year is simply ridiculous. I require some
thing stronger in the way of proof than the asser
tions of the R. C. Register, even when backed by

,, ,. , the approbation of the Globe ; in fact, I look upon
biR,—Absence from home has prevented me from ~ , , . ,

noticing sooner the Rev. Mr. Pooled letter in the Do- and Puritanism, of which these papers are
minion Chubchkan of the 1st inst. I organs, as twins, horn, as far as England and kei

Church are conc#ned, at the same time, i. o., in 
the year 1571. They are indeed pa» nobilefraterum ; 

tent of country a number of times during the past I though as much opposed to each other as darkness
l £ "Siomh'l 1W. yet they throw «eide their differ»*» for 

report. Of L’Aimable, York River, and neighbour- the time, and write against the Church, as Pontius 
hood, I ought not to be ignorant, as Hired there twelve püate am\ Herod did against her Founder; the 
years, and now frequently hear of what is going on. . . , . .. T . . . . . .. .
The Methodists and Presbyterians rule, and send I hound by the Jesuitic principle to lie if tlie in*

'. Some three terest of the R. C. Church is served by it, aye, aud 
confirm it by an oath if necessary; white the 

looks at every thing connected with the
give them a Sunday as soon as they could insure | Church by means of a jaundiced eye, and sees it ill 

me the use of one of their school houses, as *1 do :

years ago x paid a visit to ora menas, ana was bskcu to con 
by two or three families among the working farmers .. 
to go again to baptize their children. I promised!ot 1161
to give them a Sunday as soon as they could insure Churd

every thing
Church by means of a jaundiced eye, and

. ... ... 1 a false light on account of its own disorderedbaptize m private houses except m severe sickness. . . , , ... ,.
Before this occurred, I heard wmi much pleasure that I vision : but even - on the supposition' that the 
the Rev. 
nei^
ordinances 
Corners
dents. At one time I knew three out of four living I ÿ^usands have there thrown off their allegiance tk
there, ana on counting over, with others better ac-l^ , £. * ,__ ,Al_ .•attainted, we found that the majority were protestant I Rome, and united themselves with the Church
—not Church people—but certainly the Romanists I the Cathedral of the city of Mexico- and other
were not the majority. .There> is without donbt,Ja olmrches have been handed over to her;
difference of opinion as to what constitutes a stead-1 . . . ...___ .
ast member of the Church ; but when Church people clergymen are labouring With great 

have their children baptized by dissenters, when they the people ; twenty-two pOSOns an being prepared 
it what those homes give as a substitute for the . ^ - „«« «îa* i... '

Blessed Sacrament of Thanksgiving, when they aielfor the of the Ghttfeh’ on# I**»
accept what those bodies give
ilessod Sacrament of Thanksgiving, wnen tuey »rei . - . * ~■

married by them and intermarry with them, whenlbeen already consecrated tor her by teiafiMB
” y “ °ut and come in’’ with them.it appears to Bishops, and two Bishope elected are await'

that their church principles are verrMgbly atten-|  f m VV ■K:Alfin > TlilA,
ad. The Church is not a sect, and'must hot be|8ecra*lon from the same source. Look 
founded with the sects. A Churchman properly United States; to go in tide natterthlWg

schism. But as Mr. Poole has been so fortunate, or[in the State of Connecticut, às

l grace in which the C
CatlioliiTand Apostolic Church is ^ K**|Tfae last published minuteo <*** <

ename « P» the!"Conference and AssociationOf1

m

large lake in the neigh
name. The post office is also called after Mm : it 
hot “La Mab.”

Years faithfully,
P. Habdino.

Y«oa®d|“carefully compiled estimate! 
hears ml ««"i^ive increaseinf1*--

EVENING COMMUNIONS.
Dear Sir,—For an exhaustive answer to Mr. 

rorneret’s letter in your last impression, I would re- 
fmr that gentleman to the Rev. W. E. Scudamore’s 
esotuia Eucharistie*, from which, as the book is an 
expensive .one, and perhaps not accessible to our 
miserably underpaid missionaries,* I will, with your 
pen^sion, make a few extracts:

We might infer from the order that a desire to 
communicate * should be notified to] the Croate 
-atleast,some time the day before,’ that the célébra- «u» w -w*™# 
uon wovld take place in tne earlier part of tbe day.ieimple coincidenoe.

Nothing can be more painful to the feelings of » minister 
when he comes to water his flock than to And that manyof 
them are not at the writ

gfn <*r women who tom to Christ must bear in 
that they are breaking with their oH master and 
nniior » new leader. Conversion Is a revolutionary

It is easy to believe in special providweewhm m

i“ Methodists, Baptists, and 
“pal Church, in tha 90?
“ The relative rncreNe ie.

« tioualfets 90 Mr cepi,,
‘Baptists 18pereenW'

“ Church 00 per omit* 
the other rtnurminatiimiii 

England ; the temporising pdhcyof 
emments there duringthe period 
[has placed, them so jpa*, 

ice that they will
Church, f» an

i . •
■
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therefore we are unable to give au accurate state 
ment of her real increase, but we can judge of it 
by the perpetual demand for increased Church ac
commodation that is going on there ; every Church 
pgqpr gives an account of the enlargement of 

the renovating of Churches, and the 
diction of Churches ; while the subscriptions for 
Church purposes of various kinds are literally 
enormous, and annually increasing ; if the state
ment of the Globe and its confrere wa* true that 
ah 2,000 is drained from the Church in
London*alone, the sting of the inuendo in that word 
4$mm beiipg that the same drain is going on in the 
provinces, as well àsin London, those contributions 
•boutd annually decrease, while those of the Ro
mish Church would show a proportionate in
crease; hut facts are opposed to inferences, and 
while those subscriptions are thus increasing 
those for Romish purposes are in comparison nil 
We can judge further of this increase by the 

ment of the decrease of other reli- 
i, e. ff., the Methodists, .who, during 

last year, appointed » day of ^humiliation, one of 
the reasons assigned for keeping it being the de- 

ie of its membership within the year ; and 
1 ’ look at Ireland ; our minds are so taken up 

of the poverty and want under 
there are suffering, and with the 

agitations that are jyntmually rending 
' nate country that we do not direct our 

much as we should to its religious and 
position. The following extracts from 

number of the London Guardian will show 
all that poverty hnd want the cause of true 
iaa maintained by the Church is spreading 

tronderful rapidity 
?<The Bishop of Tuam, haring completed the 

tonr clbis Diecoso, has published a narrative of 
the seme, giving the following, imposing results. 
In ati, 1,284 persons werif confirmed, being 457 

Protestants, and 887 converts. These 
;«Éamfti, edded to the numbers originally con
formed Upon the two occasions within the last 
4hlW years, making. 2,411 converts confirmed. 
iRbpee neW Churches have been consecrated, and 
o#e enlarged, Five new Ohurclies are in process 
«I completion. The first stones were laid of 
these mors, and two more were contracted for, 
fUtiting in all fourteen new Churches, which will 
afford sittings for J^210 persons. Six new li- 
oeneed houses for Divine worship have been pro- 
fidld, accommodating 2,800 worshippers, which, 
added to the former numbers, will afford ac 
oegunodatiou for 7,610 persons. Besides this 
aWFPimodation, afforded in twenty localities 

none existed before, there are five other 
plami, in West Galway, not included in the 
ihsnr# tour, in each of which there is a school 
roçin where Divine Service is performed on the 
Imei’sday, and in which accommodation is pro- 
vided for 1,840 worshippers. This number, ad- 
dd( to the 7,610 already stated, makes a total of 
8,860 sittings now newly provided.”

“-At a meeting held nrEcmdon, Dec. 15, in aid 
at oei for Irish Missions to Roman Catho
lics# lev. Mr. Bickerstetli made the following state 
mentis : 1 Between thirty and forty thousand people 
have within these four years abandoned the idola 
try of Bomanism, and made an open confession of 
their conversion to the truth of the Gospel, and who 
are now living to the praise and glory of God. In 
one district in the West of Ireland alone, in 
union where this movement commenced, and 
where, between four and five years ago, there 
were not more than five or six bundled converts,

' ."Si3 t>'/ '

there are now between five and six thousand. 
In the Society’s schools there arc between five 
and six thousand children regularly attending 
and receiving instruction in Protestant truth."

“ The spread of Protestantism in the West of 
Ireland is now confirmed by the Roma* Cath
olics. The Nation says that systematic proselytism 
has had ‘ immense success i* Connaught and 
Kerry. ‘ The altars of the Catholic Church have 
been deserted by thousands born and baptized in 
the ancient faith of Ireland.”

Comment on the above is I think needless.
I am yours truly,

John Fletcher.
Unionville, Jan. 26, 1880.

of the whole head, as from some vain and ft 
tradition lie pretended to have learned. The 
moting of these customs was his great errand and 
ness, and the zeal of his pleaching was spent 
these two fundamental points, in which, after 
barbarous and bloody doings, he at last prevf 
And this is the conversion of England, so muc 
of by the Church of Rome, and for which Austin js 

! magnified for so great a saint ; when it is very ei 
from the history of those times, that he was A l 
ignorant, turbulent and cruel man, who instead 
first converting the nation to the faith of Christ, co*»,i 
founded the purity—and simplicity of the Christimii 
Religion which had been planted and established in 
Britain long before.—Archbishop Tillotson.

Sill PHILIP SIDNEY. 

died 1586. AGED 3*2.

This ingenious writer, and accomplished officer and 
statesman, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, was the 
son of Sir Henry Sidney, of Penshnrst, in Kent. ,

This great man being sent with English troops to 
assist the Dutch against the Spaniards, received a 
wound in the thigh from a ballet at the battle of 
Zutphen, of which he died. “ As he was retiring,” 
says his biographer, “ from the field of battle, pale, 
languid, and thirsty, with excess of bleeding, he asked 
for water to quench his thirst. The water was 
brought, and had no sooner approached his lips, than 
he instantly resigned it to a dying soldier, whose 
ghastly countenance attracted his notice, saying,
• This man’s necessity is still greater than mine.’ ”

Sir Philip Sidney was an illustrious patriot, and 
pious Christian. A soldier dying a Christian death, 
u a noble and animating spectacle. The military 
character is then really great, when it is exalted bj 
the Pennine virtues of a Christian. Sir Philip retained 
a calm and nndiatnbed spirit, and made a public con: 
fession of his faith to the holy ministers of religion 
who encircled his bed, to men eminent for their good
ness and edifying piety. This confession is said to 
have been such as nwbook but the heart could truly and 
feelingly deliver. Theyjafterwards accompanied him, at 
Ms own earnest request, in a devout prayer, dictated 
by himself, and uttered with much energy and affec
tum, the free and fervent effusion of a heart deeply 
penetrated with a true sense of sin. “His sins,” he said, 
“ were best known to himself, and out of that true 
sense he was more perfectly instructed to apply the 
eternal sacrifice of our Saviour’s passion and merits 
to himself.”

In the course of 1ns illness he introduced a topic 
of conversation, the most serious and sublime that 
can engage the attention of a man, the Immortality 
of the Serai. The day on which he died, he called for 
music to compose ms disordered frame. His mind 
was soothed and tranquillized, -anticipating, as it 
were, those delightful strains of celestial melody, with 
which the angelic choir encompass the throne of 
God. With a patient submission to the Divine will, 
hé bade adieu to his most afflicted brother, in words 
which deserve to be engraven in letters of gold. 
“ Love my memory ; cherish my friends ; their faith
fulness to me may insure you that they are honest. 
But above all, govern your will and affection by the 
of will and word of your Creator, in me beholding the 
end of this world with all its vanities.” He died in the 
arms of his dear friend, Mr. William Temple.

If we often thought seriously and practically on 
the immortality of the soul, our vain desires, worldly 
pleasures, trad sinful courses would be checked, and 
our attenfidh directed to that fixed state of being, in 
width an eternity of pain or happiness must be our 
portion for ever. May the Holy Spirit direct us in 
our choice, and guide our feet into the paths of peace.

WHAT IS TRQUBLK/

A company of Southern ladies were one day as-... 
sembled m a lady’s parlor, when the conversation j 
chanced to turn on the subject of earthly affliction. 
Each had her story" of peculiar trial and bereave
ment to relate, except one pale, Bad-looking woman, 
whose lustreless eye and dejected air showed that shh 
was a prey to the deepest melancholy. Suddenly 
arousing herself, she Said in a hollow Voice :—*

“ Not one of you know what trouble is.”
“ Will you please, Mrs. Gray," said the kind voice 

of a lady who well knew her story, “ tell the ladies 
what you caff trouble ?”

“ I will, if you desire it,” she replied, “ for I have 
seen it. My parents possessed a competence, and 
my girlhood was surrounded by all the comforts of Kfe.
I seldom knew an nngratified wish, and was always 
gay and light-hearted. I married, at nineteen, one I 
loved more than all the world besides. Our home 
was retired, but the sunlight never fell on a lovelier *38 
one, or a happier household. Years rolled on peace
fully. Five children sat around oui table, and a little 
curly head still nestled in my bosom. One bight, 
about sundown, one of those black storms came on, 
which are so common to our Southern clime. For many 
hours the rain pouted down incessantly. Morning 
dawned, and still the elements raged. The whole 
savanna seemed afloat. The little stream near our 
dwelling became a torrent. Before we were aware of 
it our house was surrounded by water. I managed, 
with my babe, to reach a little elevated spot, on 
which a few wide-spreading trees were standing, 
whose dense foliage afforded some protection, White 
my husband and sons strove to save what they could 
of our property.» Attesta fearful surge swept away 
my husband, and he never rose again. Ladies, no 
one ever loved a husband more—but that was pot 
trouble. -i

Presently my sons saw their danger, and the 
struggle for life became the only consideration. They 
were as brave, loving boys as ever blessed a motBer’s 
heart, and I watched their efforts to escape, with 
such agony as only mothers can feel.' They were so 
far off I could not speak to them, but I could m 
them close nearer to each other as their little island 
grew smaller and smaller.

“ The -sullen river raged around the huge trees,T1 
1 dead branches, upturned trunks, wrecks of ; houses, 
drowning cattle, masses of rubbish, all went floating -J 
past us. My boys waved, their hands to me and. 
then pointed upward. I knew it was athen pointed upward, 
farewell signal, and you, mothers, can imi 
anguish. I saw them allanguish 
not trouble.

all perish, and yet
ie my 
it was

THE ANCIENT BRITISH CHVRCH.
Austin the Monk did not plant the gospel in Britain. 

When he arrived there to convert the nation, and 
preach the gospel among the Britians, he did not find 
the place m heathen darkness, as the Church of 
Rome pretends. To assert he did, is against all faith 
and truth of history, (minimise as much as we will,) 
which assures us that Christianity > 
among the Brittens several ages be; 
sooner than even at Rome itself. And not only so, 
but had got considerable footing among the Saxons 
before Austin the Monk ever set foot in Britian: 
when Austin the Monk arrived there, the two great 
points of his Christianity were to bring the Britains 
to a conformity with the Church of Rome in the tim» 
of. Easter trad in the tonsure and shaving of the 
meets, after the manner of St. Peter, as they pre
ended, upon the crown of the head, and not of St, 

Paul, which * ' ’

Christianity was planted there 
afore, and" perhaps

“ I hogged my babe close to my heart, and whpH 
the water rose to my feet, I climbed into the low *-| 
branches of the tree, and so kept retiring before it,. 
till an All-powerful Hand stayed the wavès, the 
should come no further. I was saved. All my wc, 
ly possessions swept away; all my earthly hopes 

ted—yet that was not trouble.
My baby was all I had left on earth. I labored

ceased to care" for his mother's counsels ; he would 
sneer at her entreaties and agonizing prayers. He 
left my humble roof that he might be unrestrained in 
the pursuit of evil, and at test, when heated by wine 
one night, he took the life of a fellow-being, ana ended ;1 
his own on the scaffold. My Heavenly Father had 
filled my,cup of sorrow before, now it ran over. This 
was trouble, ladies, such as I hope his mercy will 
save you from ever experiencing.”

There was not a dry eye Among her listeners, and *;| 
the warmest sympathy was expressed for the be- ; 
reaved mother, whose sad history had taught them a ^ 
useful lesson.

was by shaving or cutting close the hàir Ask your friends to subscribe for this paper.
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THE CURATE OF ST. MAT
THEW'S.

CHAPTER II.

Never did a parson's death cause such 
a stir in a parish as poor Mr. Selwyn’s 
did in this. A lively commotion set in. 
People flew about to one another’s houses 
like chips in a gale of wind. Not only 
was the sorrow to himself to be discussed, 
but the uncertainty as to what would 
happen now. Some six months pre
viously a church not far off, St. Peter's, 
which had rejoiced in three energetic 
curates, and as many daily services, 
suddenly changed its incumbent ; the 
new one proved to be an elderly man 
with wife and children, who aid all 
the duty "himself, and cut off the curates 
and the week-day prayers. What if 
the like calamity should happen to St. 
Matthew’s !

I was away most of the following day 
with Mr. Brandon, so was not in the 
thick of it, but the loss was made up for 
in the evening.

“ Of course it is impossible to say who 
will get the living," cried Mrs. Jonas, 
one of the two widows already mention
ed, who had been dining with Miss De- 
veen. “ I know who ought to—and that 
is our dear Mr. Lake,"

“ * Oughts ’ don’t go for much in this 
werld," growled Dr. Galliard, a sterling 
man, in spite of his gtuffness. He had 
recently brought Cattledon out of a bili
ous attack, and ran in this evening to 
see whether the cure lasted. “ They go 
for nothing in the matter of Church 
patronage, continued he. “ If Lake 
had his deserts, he’d be made incumbent 
of this living to-morrow : but he is as 
likely to get it as I am to get the lord 
chancellor’s seals."

“ Who would have done as Mr. Lake 
has donec->give himself up solely and 
wholly to the duties of the church and 
the poor, for more years than I can 
count?” contended Mrs. Jonas, who was 
rich and positive, and wore this evening 
a black gaine dress, set off with purple

grapes in 
ing is due

. <mght to
present him with it."

Dr. Galliard gave a short laugh. He 
was a widower, and immensely popular, 
nearly as much so as Mr. Lake. " Did you 
ever know a curate succeed to 
under the oircoxustanoee ?” he 
ed. “ The lord chancellor has enough 
friends of his own, waiting .to snap up 
anything that falls ; be sure of that, Mrs. 
Jonas.”

“ Some Dean will 
wonder," cried 
time we were in the 
when a

tit, I shouldn't 
For at this 

prime old days 
when a church dignitary might hold h*lf 
a dozen snag thingp, if he could drop in
to them.
• *>; » dean or some other lnm-
mary, nodded the doctor. “ It is the, 
province of great divines to shirib like 
nghts u the world, and of curates to 
toil on in obscurity. Well—God sees all 
«•mg* : and what is wrong to this world 

be set right in the next*"
"You speak of the lord chancellor,’’ 

quietly put in Miss Deveen : “ the living 
» net m his gift.”

“ Never said it was—was 'speaking 
jj®£®mlly," retained the doctor. “ The 
patron of the living is some other greet 
men, nobleman, qpr what not, living down 
m the country.”

" In Staffordshire, Ï think,” said Miss 
«rh*en’wit*1 hesitation, not being i 
of ber memory. “He is a baronet, I be- 

4^e î but I forgot his name." 
au the same, ma’am: there’s no 

mom chance for poor Lake with him 
lx** JJ*4h the lord chancellor,” returned 

Galhard. “ Private patrons are 
when a piece ofprefernaent 

feUs m, than even public ones." 
^^.ouppose the parish were to get np a 
Petition, setting forth Mr. Lake’s merits 

and present it to the 
suggested Mys. Jonas. ‘>Not,

I dare say, that it would lie of much 
use."

“ Not the slightest use ; you may rely 
Upon that," spoke the doctor, in his de
cisive way. “ Lake's best chance is to 
get taken on by the new man, and stand 
out for a higher salary.”

Certainly it seemed to be his best and 
only chance of getting any good out of 
the matter. But k-was just as likely he 
would be turned adrift.

The next day we met Mrs. Jouas in the 
King’s Road. She had rather a down 
look as she accosted Miss Deveen.

“ Nobody seems willing to bestir them
selves about a petition ; they say it is so 
very hopeless. And there’s a rumour 
abroad that the living is already given 
away."

“ To whom is it given.?” asked Miss 
Deveen.

“ Well, not to a Very Reverend Dean, 
as Miss Cattledon suggested last night, 
but to somebody as bad—or good : one 
of the canons of St. Paul’s. I daresay 
it’s trup. How hard it is on Mr. Lake 1 
How hard it must seem to him I"

“ He must stay here as curate, then.”
“ Never you expect that," contended 

Mrs. Jonas, her face reddening with zeal 
“ These cathedral luminaries have in
variably lots of their own circle to pro
vide for.”

“ Do you not think it will seem 
hard on Mr. Lake ?” I said to Miss De
veen, as we left the little widow, and 
walked on.

" I do, Johnny Lndlow. I do think 
he ought to have it ; that in right and 
justice no one has so great a claim to it 
as he,” she impressively answered. 
“ Bnt, as Mr. Galliard says, ‘ oughts ’

fo for nothing in Church patronage. 
William Lake is a good, earnest, intel

lectual man ; he has grown grey in the 
service of the pariah, and yet, now that 
the living is vacant, he has no more 
chance of it than that silly young Chis
holm h»i—not-half as much, I daresay, 
if the young fellow were but in priest’s 
orders. It is but a common case : scores 
of curates who have to work on, neglect
ed, to their lives’ end could testify to it. 
Here we are, Johnny. This is Mrs. 
Topcroft’s."

Knocking at the house-door—a small 
house standing ever so far back from the 
road—we were shown by a young ser 
Tant into a pleasant parlor. Emma 
Topcroft, a merry, bright, laughing girl, 
of eighteen or nineteen, eat there at work 
with elks and black velvet. If I had 
the choice nŸen me between her and 
Miss Cattledon, thought I, as Mr. Lake 
seems to have, I know which of the two 
I should choose.

Mamma is making a rice pudding 
in the kitchen,” she said, spreading her 
work ont on the table for Miss Deveen 
to see.

“ You are doing it very nicely, Emma. 
And I have brought you the fresh silks. 
I could not get them before : they had 
to send the patterns into town. Is the 
other screen negun ?”

“ Oh, yes ; and half done,” answered 
Emma, Briskly, as she opened the draw
er of a Work-table, and began unfolding 
another square of velvet from its tissue 
paper. “I do the sober colours in both 
screens first, audjeave thé bright ones 
till last. Here’s the mother.”

Mrs, Topcroft came in, turning down 
her sleeves at the wrist; a little woman, 

elderly. I liked her the moment 
saw her. She was homely and 

motherly, with the vofce and manners of 
a lady.

11 camé to bring Emma the silks, and 
to see how the work was getting on, 
said Mias Deveen aa she snook hands 
“ And, what a grievous thing this is 
•beetMr. Selwyn!" ;;j

Mrs. Toprcoft lifted hei hands pity
ingly. “It has made Mr. Lake quite 
ill,” she answered. “ I can see it. 
And "—dropping her voice—“ they say 
there will Ire little, or nothing, for Mrs. 
Selwyn and the children."

“ Yes there will ; though perhaps not 
much,” corrected Miss Deveen. “ Mrs. 
Selwyn hae two hundred à year of ber 
own. I happen to know it.”

“I MU very thankful to hear that :

we were fearing the worst. I wonder,” 
added Mrs. Topcroft. “ if this will take 
Mr. Lake from ns ?"

“ Probably. Wecannot tell yet. Peo
ple are saying be ought to have the liv
ing if it went by merit : lmt there's not 
any hope of that."

“ Not any," acquiesced Mrs. Topcroft, 
shaking her head. “ It does seem un
just : that a clergyman should wear out 
all liis best days toiling for a church, 
and be passed over at last as not worth 
a consideration.

“ It is the way of the world."
Nobody knows his Worth," went on 

Mrs. Topcroft. “ So patient, so good, so 
self-denying ; and so anxious for the poor 
and sick, and for all the 31-doers who 
seem to be going wrong. I don’t believe 
there are many men in the world so 
good as he. All he can scrape and save 
out of his narrow income he gives away, 
denying himself necessaries to be able to 
do it : Mr. Selwyn, you know, has given 
nothing. It has been said he grudged 
even the communion money."

That was Mrs. Topcroft’s report of 
Mr. Lake ; and she ought to know. He 
had boarded with her long enough. He 
had the bedroom over the best parlour ; 
and the little den of a back parlour was 
given over to his own use, in which he 
saw his parishioners and wrote his ser
mons.”

“ They come from the same village in 
the west of England,” said Miss Deveer 
to me as we walked homewards. “ Mr. 
Lake’s father was curate of the place, 
and Mrs. Topcroft’s people are the doc
tors : her brothers are in practice now. 
When she was left a widow upon a very 
slender income, and settled down in this 
little house, Mr. Lake came to board 
with her. He pa 
only; bnt Mrs. Topcroft has told 
that it pays her amply and she could 
not have got along without it. The 
housekeeping is, of necessity 
cal : and that suits the pocket on both 
sides:”

I like Mrs. Topcroft, 
quite a lady, though she is poor.'

She is quite a lady, Johnny. Her 
husband was a dVO engineer,very cle 
but for his early death he might havi 
come as renowned as hie master, Sir John 
Rennie. The son, be is severs 
older than Emma, is in the same 
sion, steady and diligent, and he 
fair salary now, which of conn 
his mother. He is at home aft 
morning.”

“ Do yon suppose that Mr. Lake thinks 
of Emma?”

tor were a 
“ I do not i 
saw the
suppose it : she is too 
Sucn a thing never 1 
thought of but for

OUT'

i to lend* mi to 
inch of a drill

young mo 
Topcroft is a i 
ghf, and bees use Mr. 
companionship, the 
must needs get up 
they demise the 
ingly, and turn the 
them.”

It had stench me that Ken 
most be doing thoee screens 

i. I asked her.
She is doing them for 
», Johnny,” was the ans 

ing an individual iftoto 
—g-nd Mias Dt 

that is, my n 
be a good me, ai
tha piKKa into
have to pay the penalty of 
Hardly a. week pasaietai 1 i 
to become the pet 
not to speak Of i 
least to i 
I buy mi 
to convert them 
ing flowers upon v 
as she is doing now ; .
noon oaidboara fOr tmfl 
which she does nicely, i 
various tbkma Two e

the bazaars get the work when it is fin
ished, and sell it for their own bene
fit."

“It is very good of you, Miss De
veen."

Gtuul ! Nay, don't say that, Johnny," 
she continued, in a reproving tone. 
“ Those whom Heaven has blessed with 
ample means must remember that they 
will liave to render an account of their 
stewardship. Trifles, such as these, 
are but odds and ends, not to be thought 
of, beside what I ought to do—and try to 
do."

The same evening Mr. Lake came in, 
unexpectedly. He called to say that the 
funeral was fixed for Saturday, and that 
a portion of the burial service would be 
read in the church here, before starting 
for the cemetery : Mrs. Selwyn wished 
it so.

“ I hear that the parish began to in
dulge a hope that you would be allowed 
to succeed Mr. Selwyn," Miss Deveen 
observed to him as he was leaving ; 
“but----- "

“I!” he exclaimed, interrupting her 
in genuine surprise, a transient flush 
rising to his face. “ What, succeed to 
the living ! How oould any ; one think 
of such a thing for a moment ? Why, 
Miss Deveen, I do not possess any 
interest : not the slightest in the world. 
I do not even know Sir Robert Tenby. 
It is not likely lie has ever heard my 
name.”

“ Sir Robert Tenby !” I eped, pricking 
up my ears. “ Is Sir Robert Tenby the 
patron ?’’

“ Yes. His country-seat is in Worces
tershire ?”

“ Do yon know him, Jolmny ?” asked 
Miss Deveen.

“ A little; not much. Bell wood is near 
Crabb Cot. I used often to see his wife 
when she was Ann Lewis : we were 
great friends. She was a very nice 
girL”

“ A girl, Johnny! Is she younger than 
he is?”

“ Young enough to be Iris daughter.’’
“ But I was about to qpy,” added Misa 

Deveen to the curate, “that I fear 
there can be no chance for you, if this 
report, that the living is already givéh 
away, be correct. I wish ft had been 
otherwise.-” ' ;r '-ôt-u*-»».

“ There could be ho chance fûrmq to 
any cue, deer Miss Deveen) there’qrio 
jjflmeé for anÿ one so unknown end dto 
scare an I am,” he returred, MM 
ing " a sigh as he shookher r 
“Thank you all the same for your 

lahea."
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

“YeC sir. Sir Robert would listen 
to you. You are friendly with him, 
«id he is in town. Won't you, please, 
dolt?” W.

“ Not if I know it, Johnny Ludlow. 
Solicit tebert Tenby to give the living 

per heard of : a man I 
about i What notions

mtUdfW fT^T£Sre ie sogOod and so pains- 
"larged. "m has been work-

that before," inter- 
old Brandon shifting the silk 

Ion hit head more to one

could, I ehedd ; not oon 
justified in troubling Sir

'W* T .it
n thought was this, sir: that, 

to know all lb. Lake is# be 
to give him thé living 

f t* tett gtod and 
fyotar takingVteu3

he'd only 
would excuse 

IB im 
.Johnny, let

to end. When old 
i idea he was hard ae

preached.”
“ Does he know of your application to 

me ?”
“ Why, no, Sir Robert, of course not ! 

I coidd not have had the face to tell 
anybody I as much as wished to make 
it. Except Mr. Brandon. I spoke to 
him because I wanted him to come in
stead of me.”

Sir Robert smiled. “ And lie would 
not come, I suppose ?"

“ Oh dëar, no: he asked me whether 
I thought we lived in Utopia. He said 
I might come if I chose—that what 
woriobe only laughed at in a silly boy 
lilfft me, might be deemed impertinence 
in him." ■' \

The interview came to att end. Annie 
said she hoped I would dîné with them 
while I was in town—and Mr. Brandon 
also, Sir Robert added ; and with that I 

out. Came out just as wise as I 
for never a word of hope 

____________give. For all he mi
niated to the contrary, thé living might 
fae already in the hands of the canon of 
St. Paul's.____________1

Two events happened the next day, 
Saturday. The mineral of the rector, 
'àttdthe departure of Misa Cattledon for 

in Essex. An aunt of her’s 
who lived there was taken dangerously 
ill, and sent for her by telegram. Mr. 
Brandon came up to dine with us in the 
evening-— But that’s neither here nor 
there.

(To he eoHtinufil.)

Charlie's kitten was a little tabby fel
low, so plump and round, that the 
moment Charlie first set eyes upon him 
he christened him “ Chubby," and as 
Chubby he was known from that time 
forward.

Now, Master Chubby was as way ward 
a little puss as ever mewed, and gave 
Charlie no end of trouble to keep bin 
from being lost. Sometimes he would 
scamper off into the street and down 
somebodjrelse’s area or into somebody 
rise’s garden, and Charlie would have to 

o from house to house seeking for him. 
t other timss he would hide away for 

hours, no one knew where, and just as 
he was about being given up for lost 
would walk in .as quietly as though 
nothing had happened.

But one evening it was thought tha 
Master Chubby never irouht be fount 
again.

He had

What did I hear you say ? that you 
quick temper, but were soon over it, ai

aimer

for

that

had
e_______. and
it was only a word and a blow with you 
times, but you were always sorry as soon 
you got over your passion?

Ah, my boy, I’m afraid that was the 
with Cain. It has been the way with 
a murderer ever since. People almost 
to pride themselves on having quick tern] 
as though they were not things to beast] 
of, and fought against, and prayed over 
bitter tears. God’s word does not take 
view of it, for it says expressly that “ He . 
is slow to anger is better than the might; 
that “Better is he that rnleth his own 
than jie that taketh a city," and that “anger 
resteth in the bosom of fools."

A man who carries a quick temper about 
with him is much like a man who rides si 
horse which has the trick of running away^is 
You would’not care to own a runaway horse, 
would you? Yet it is worth a great deal more, 
jet me tell you, than a runaway temper.......— .===== - à

in a mysterious

CCbtlbrm’s Bqmrtnwrt.
everywhere, and at last was 

to goto bed with the sad feeling 
tubby would never be seen again.

He was so distressed that he could no ;
___ , but lay awake hour after hour
thinking of his loss.

The night was very dark, with gusts 
of rain ana wind, and Charlie was an ex
ceedingly timid child, always afraid o: 
the dark ; and as he lay there listening 
to the rain as it beat against his window, 
and the wind as it moaned in the chim 

dull and loi
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STORY FOR THF. YOUNG FOLKS. 

CHAPTER IV.
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CHRISTIAN PRAYERS.

. Perhaps one of the hardest things to 
realize in the Christian life, is the idea 
of progress. We feel that having given 
durselvee to the Lord, having answerec 
die call, “ My son, give me trine heart,” 

have started aright, and now must 
only we to it that we do not fall back 
into carelessness and sin. But what do 

- ■ ‘ * •* ‘ St.
says,

ney, he felt very < i lonely.
• To the last syllable of recorded time.”

By-and-by he thought that, mingling
the
He

to suggest such a 
ra should bestow

g—-only to let yon
- J. tJ*** dMerving, if,
not given already. It is 

t the parish that the living

iMfc.Lake a

m he Is one or die best anddie best and 
sL\ I have

we read in our precious guide?
Pari, speaking by the Spirit,
“ But we all, with open glass beholding; 

i in a glass the glory of the Lord are 
tanged into the same image from glory 

to glory, even as by the Spirit of the 
the Lord" ■ This text should he our 
watchword—“ from glory to glory," not 
stopping when we begin to see Christ, 
not standing still when we have gotten 
near to Him, but pressing on to higher 
levels, no more knowledge of that b 
ed Master, who is our example, our 
Guide, our Saviour. How are we to at
tain unto this ever-increasing knowledge 
and glory? Not, surely, in our own 
strength, else ere we had striven to take 
the first step forward, we should stumble 
and fall. Let us look again : “even ash 
ihe Spirit of the Lord." Emmanuel. 

the God-man, the lamb slain for the sins 
of the whole world, has gone up on high, 
rat he has not left her comfortless. 

Into our longing hearts comes gentiy the
“----- ’ Spirit, to show us die way ; to

to our every sigh for better, 
things : to take us on, as we are 

from height to height of the know
ledge of die Lord ; to “ take of the 

igs of Christ and show them unto 
world.” How can we live near to 

I Christ without gaining something of the 
1 Jhrist-like nature; how is it possible 
tor us to behold His glory without some 

of it heipg reflected in our lives ? Very 
ecble may be that reflection, yet some 

slight image of the Master must be in 
us, else we are not living near to Him ; 
we are not recreated in His “own 
image."' Are we gentle, and meek, and 
merciful, pure in heart, full of charity ? 
f we are without these blessed signs of 

the Spirit’s presence incur hearts, let 
us look to it, and toe whether we are 
Christ’s in deed and in truth, as well as 
nname. Let us look carefully into our 
marts, judging ourselves, that we may 

not be judged. So striving earnestly, 
>y God. s help, may we indeed be blessed 

with such nearness to Christ that we 
cannot but go on from glory to glory, 
until at last, when we hear the Master 
calling us to crane up higher, wo mà;

with the sound of the wind and 
rain, he heard a faint mewing, 
strained his ears to listen ; he even 

imped up in the bed, dark as it was. 
es, he was certain of it—it was Chub

by’s voice. The silly creature ought to 
be let in ; but how corid he go down 
the dark stairs to the garden door ? He 
shrank from the thought. He wod< 
call his mother, and toll her that his 
kitten was there. But then he reflect
ed that baby was poorly and cross, an< 
that if she were awakened mother wouk 
perhaps get no more sleep that night. 
He hesitated; Chubby mewed louder 
than ever ; he determined to brave the 
darkness-and go down himself. So he
fumbled about for something to throw 
around him, and crept down the dark 
stairs, trembling with fear at every 
step. He let in the troublesome little 
truant, all soaked and dripping, shut 
him up in the kitchen, ana crept up
stairs to bed again, wondering at ’ 
own bravery.

And he wus brave. He thought he 
ought to go down, and he went. And 
he who fears danger and yet faces it 
because duty calls him, is the bravest 
of the brave.

Remember, Alice," said Mrs. For
ester, as she turned round at the door, 
about eleven o’clock on the following ' 
morning, “ that letter to Mrs. Maynard 
must he written to-day, or Ellen Hope 
will lose all chance of the place ; and 
the vases in the drawing-room want 
fresh filling ; it is a long drive to Hel- 
sington, and I dare say we shall not be 
back till just dinner-time, so that. just
must see that everything is right 
our guests amve.

mamma," replied Alice, brisk-' 
ly, “ I will not forget.

And before the carriage had turned 
out of the lodge gatedS'Alice was already 
in her own room, preparing to look for 
Ellen Hope’s “

Ann had not failed to put her 
drawing things out in the most in' 
order ; and as soon as Alice caught 
of them she felt a strong inclination to 
finish her pencil outline at once, and get 
in a few preliminary shades Of colour, 
as far as she could, in the house. The 
post did not go out till four o’clock, w 
she thought there was no hurry about 
the letter ; and she might as well draw 
whilst the lights were good, 
could go to Nurse Amy at. any time. 
So she set herself to her drawing ;—but 
one mistake in the perspective of the 
arch had thrown the whole-wrong ; and 
shehadtomb out nearly all she had done, 
tefore she corid get it to look right: 

The one o’clock toll rang just as 
had had finished as for as she could g* 
without returning to the church.

Alice’s hasty luncheon was soon taken, 
and she proceeded to ransack her bureau 
n search of Ellen Hope’s direction; but,. 
alas, it was nowhere to to found! ARoe 
was in despair. She remembered that 
1er mother had told her, some days be- 
ore, she should expect her to write tide < 

letter, and reproached herself 
own folly in driving it off to the ' 
last day in which it could be of 
avail. Her writing-desk and her 1 
drawers were rummaged over with Al 
ranfcie haste, which worid i 

hours’ labour necessary to set all to 
rights again ; but no direction could she 
:lnd. . .n. ••.•4

All at once it occurred to her tfaa*:jJ 
£llen Hope’s sister, who teed with * 
firs. Melcroft, about a mile and a half 
rom Avonhnrst, corid give the direc
tion, and if Alice corid reach the house 
in time, she might still contrive toi 
spatch her letter by the post; so-i 
wrote her note in a blank cover? i 
then prepared herself for a walk, 
was a “day of misfortunes” with 
Ijke Rosamond’s in the old story-book i

tat you 
before

Every accepted prayer 
answered prayer.

If you want to make 
heaven the beat way is 
start..

is not immediately

sure of getting to 
to make. an early

As we must render an account of every idle 
word, so must wo likewise Of onr idle silence.

Happiness is a shy nymph, and if you chase 
1er you will ne”er catch her. But jnst go 

quietly on and. do your duty, and she will 
come to yon_________;

Ho who makes the fullest use of God’s 
gifts is their real owner, for property does 
tot become possession untill the proprietor 
leeomes the master
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be ready to answer—1
Selwyn generally conic, I come. Lord,

‘Ï

DEATHS.

lurkington.—December 29th, at f 
) him it joy Square, Dublin, Mrs. Anne 
Tnrkington, for more than forty-five 
years the faithful nurse and beloved 
friend in the familv of Archdeacon 
Palmer.
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

she had broken the sandal ot her walk- 
ine-shce the day before, and forgotten 
tomend it ; and when she had repaired 

. that omission, she had a long hunt for 
her best gloves, which were at last dis- 

1 by Dash, under t bM near her

she reached Mrs. Melcroffs, 
and

At last
but Ellen Hope’s sister was oat,
Alice waited ran ha® an hour in agonies 
of impatience fog her return. She did 
come, however, after some time, and 
when the direction was written, and the 
letter sent off by the post, Alice’s fears 
began to subside ; and I am afraid some 
of the very energetic resolutions she 
had made as she walked along, “ never 
to delay anything she had to do,” and 
to “ try and get as tidy as dear Ann,” 
began to fade from her memory also.

She made a long circuit through the 
village as she returned, that she might 
pass by her nurse’s cottage. The 
church clock struck five just as she 
reached the door ; and as she kissed her 
old nurse, who was sitting in her accus
tomed plade, she exclaimed hastily, 
“ Oh, Nurse, I most not stay a moment, 
we have company to dinner.”

Alice’s visit was too short and hurrie î 
for her to perceive her nurse’s increased 
paleness. The flush caused by her en
trance had not passed away whenr she 
rose to depart ; a: d it was with renewed 
cheerfulness that she said, “ I must go, 
but I shall tell Ann you are quite your
self again to-day, dear Nnrse ; I shall 
bo going a long drive to-morrow, but I 
hone to be with you next day without 
fait”

“ Ay do, my child,” said Nurse Amy, 
pressing her hand ; “ there are many 
things I want to say to you; it is long 
since we had a good chat together, 
though I am sure you never forget the 
old woman,” she added, with a smile, 
which went straight to Alice’s heart, 
and was remembered by her to her dy
ing day.

The dressing-bell rang as Alice en
tered the house. Mrs. Forester and her 
party were just returned, and gone up 
to their rooms to dress ; but Alice recol
lected the flowers, and flew into the 

juin hopes of being able to All both 
i and get ready before the expected 
i arrived to dinner. Even Alice’s 
ness, however, foiled to do this ; 

forgotten her scissors,—the 
! the rose-tree were tough, and 

were sharp; her hands were 
and her lace cuffs torn, when 

Shtepedthe drawing-room with 
the corner of her shawl full of flowers.

The drawing-room, however, was,not 
•mP*y; the expected were arrived ; 
Snd Mm. Forester-had.1 to present the 
blushing Alice to some strangers who 
were of the party as “ my second dawdi- 
Jer, while the. trembling culprit, with 
her. fonv garments and heated foee, 
foold hardly summon courage to make 
tfie necessary apologies.
\ ‘ Oh, Ann I” said Alice, when they 

“JjtaÊsi wretched ei 
have hadl~Mnmofr ledgd so 

the tune, I ton uresis* 
flerioosly displeased with me, and - 
««ally could not venture to took at Mr. 
aod Mrs. Harwood, they must have 
thought me so excessively strange.”

" What could Inshe • yon • so tots ? 
asked Ann, as she gently undid her 
aster's long braids of black; “ I thought 
you would be sure to- do the '* 
mamma left yon to do, the first 

As you would do, Ann,” 
2?£*£ba sigh; “bet 1 have got a 
sad habit of doing just what comes into 
my head,—a ‘want of method,’ 
mamma would call it; and it is always 
getting me into scrapes.”

‘A“d, hhwwas nurse ?" inquired Ann, 
Mxiously ; » did she talk much to-day? 

yon read to her ?”
“lac?’ ^h°®» rather confusedly, 

I did not read to her, * ~ ‘

had

she at I

tainly did think her very feeble yester
day ; but like most people of her age, 
she often varies.”

“ Well, I should like to go with you, 
then,” said Alice. “ Let us to-morrow.”

SKATING.

for I i in a

“tor to-morrow ; and indeed I 
she is looking as well as «fr* h#s

worse this last

Most of our young readers probably know 
more about skates and skating than we can

ithooght yon
the Pnory to-morrow. Henry said you jgeneraUy indulged in ; but even in thiiTcountry 
were to take a sketch there. 'where the winters are so lone and the ioe

“ Very true, so we are !” exclainel generally so abundant, there are stiU some 
Alice ; “ and every spare moment 11 who cannot akate, and a few who know 
must give to my sketch of Sir Mowbray, ing about it. For ,tbo ■ information of 
—you know I have but two days after, we may mention t|iat abates are blades of al 
How has yours got ou ?” placed under the soles of the feet for the pur

“ I have worked at it every morning pose of enabling the -Wearer to glide along the 
before breakfast,” replied Ann; “ but surface of the ice. They were m>1Mly fitted to
there is a great deal to he done yet.

“ To-morrow,” however, as it often 
does, disappointed all the schemes that 
were laid for it. It poured so unooas- 
ingly and in such torrents that even the, 
visit to old Nurse was given up; and the 
whole party were compelled to make 
themselves as agreeable to each other 
in the house as circumstances would 
admit. \

(To be continued.)
(:•/./ a bâSÎ

Nothing is more lovely in boys and girls 
than quiet, sweet tempers. Some days ago two' 
young friends of ours went into the parlor to; 
tttou a duet on tin piano. They 

and sister. Fora time the

pieoea of i 
b jat like fo 
fattened, it 
taeh them

carved into 
to which straps of 
stloanable thaï*

altogether. Op- 
duet was hsai* 

You did’ot” “I did." Ml aay yoa were too 
in’t.” This is what 

which there
___ -Bufl know I wasn’t.'
we heard—every sad duet, in 
was no music. An unhappy temper M 

mil, our sweetest enjoyments *
It is •* bad to be with a grumbler ae to be 

out on# ramy day. The one dampens our 
clothing, the other our spittle. * But a bright, 
sunny faced man or woman sheer, us like a 

of sunlight coming into a dark room.
is |fljgfl|f red tiresome Cheer-

why
______re impose them upon others? T
is virtue
ly. Whoa ______
firefly, look up, take in a long breath, and go

way to metallic fitting#, which age i 
in some resp ets piUfawbtb ; except thait 
are liable to root and more easily injured than 
the others. In Great Britain js well as in 
America, skatine is a favorite irartfUre in win-ÏÏTÏÏttfo&edtewîSStftH.
land and tiootland that they excel the nafivés 
of other countries in thereilfnl max 
which 
theutdst,

•ntwKij wnen going i
mm



dominion churchman

BALDNESELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE
Hljnrtlj Biredorp

[CESS LOUISEH. R.Patroness.•r. James' Cathedral.—Corner King East
11 a.m., 3*8(9

B. D., Rector. Rev. I. HELL- 
iboi) of Huron.Founder and

MUTH, D. D., IX

Sunday ser-
~ ivens, the CollegeFRENCH is the lanflpgl 

MUSIC a speciality. 'V

Board. Laundry 
the whole course orKVi 
Modern Languages, 061» 
Painting, use of Pi» no and 
tendance and Medicine,

A reduction of one gietf 
Clergymen.

For terms, “ circular»’ an 
dress she Rev. Principe! « 
Principal, Hellmoth La 
non, Ontario, Canada. *

Rev. Canon
incumbent.

afreet and Erin Fees, including 
ibe Ancient and
fftosviug and
ihrrStiiikttl At-

a. m. and 1p.m.

of Queen.
on the 2nd

i) and 11a.m. and
m. Rev. J. D. OUSE TUITIONH. Mockridgo The above are portraits of T. 8. Chessum, J 

32 Bay Street Nortli, Hamilton, the first get 
man in the Dominion who recovered his hail 
1816 by Using WINTERCOBBYN’8 SCLAV® 
HAIR RESTORER, after a baldness of ■ 
years. This can be testified to by thousand 
witnesses.

For Testimonials address

Charles Maitland Wintercorbj
s___y- 144 King Street West, Toronto.

Ceii-LEOK, Lex- • Country Par
te receive into 
». between the 
don with, home 
gUdi Branches, 
iwing arid the

A c>r6ymtn. living iu a lieall 
(eh. on the line of railway, wish 
Ilia family, two . r throe pu] 
ages of 10 an.l15, w ho require t 
comforts. Subjects taught : 1 
Mathematics and Classics, ] 
rodinn nts of French and Qen 
il desired- Terms *200 per an: 
entee given and required. Aden

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,

AN SCHOOLHE BISHOP 
FOB YOUNG

Jomi'i

7 p. m. Rev. A.

J. YOUNG,
UNDERTAKER,

161 Yonge St, Toronto,Toronto.taebo
BOARDINGIHOBNBUBY HOUSE,

AND DAY SCHOOL, for the elemtn- 
r and higher education of j oung ladies. 
biéjBobpol, hitherto conducted nt 20 Oemurd 
HtWett.bs Mrs. Rolpb, widow of the late 
y Jot* Rolph, has been transferred to Mrs. 
iWEherwtabter, and removed to 256 Jar- 
Street,» few doors sooth of Oerrard St Mrs. 
nbJynll continue to assist to the general

J. R. LAMBe.-Comer 59 CARMINE St,New~Y<
SILK & GOLD, *&, it SO. >10

CHURCH FURNITU
Send for Circular by Mi

icbool. In addition to a 
nerncFses. the services of 
« t een seemed. Classes 
V4 on THURSDAY, 4th
l#t^V to
MS.'HAYWARD,
2T5 Jarvis St., Toronto.

Christmas

[“‘fflgfdSs*,r«—RberSt,

JJOABDING AN

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
CAMBRIDGE HOUSE, 

25 A 87 Tobin Street,—HALIFAX, N. S

SCHOOL^gBLECT

BOARDING AND DAY 
Classical & English Schtx

S and
four colored plates, toe

full dnrrtptioru, 
viutoto ef Vegt&hle a, 
u»alixkMrto all. Send f80 WELLESLEY STREET,

T O B 0~W\T O.
"Goya prepared for the Uuiveisity, Law and 

Medical Examinations : also for the Uppei 
Formant Upper Canada College, Port Hope, and 
the High Schools, as well as for Mercantile pur 
suite.

Modem-languages a specialty. Students coach- 
ed privately for all examinations.

The School will be re-opened on January 7th. 
pot terms, etc., apply to

EDWARD RAINSFORD, LL. B.,
(Late St. John’s Coll, Camb., and Tria. Coll.,

R.M.FEBBY AGO,

'BtTBCH.—F.lmstreet, near Price's Lan», 
rvteea, 11 a. m. and T p. m. Rev. J. p.
"Tw y \ v.i
tjP*%—Comer ipqflna and St. Patrick 
iSniwwAtti m. and 7 p. m.

.aa’SÆTûKsster.s
Uprfy 'ÿ.müri. -f.4s.si ^4- ùù*--, =..v .*7T
r&^Cdwan Are., Parttdale. - Sunday

Principal—MRS. DASHWOOD (formerly Miss 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of Rolleston 
House. Toronto), assisted by DR. DASH- 
WOOD ^

Two resident Governesses, and Daily Visiting 
Professors. r STOCK Of A BAHKI

TM.-* is absolutely snehn 
from f0 ci nls lft $1.09 * 1 
munit r oiv*. Twelve sal 
ivoc.il or lii.-trui-.uiutoh,W 
fi'tt* r'itn'pni f. nwlh tl irt
iimu. Postage,stamps
lttke,u n.W.8h ppel,
Bible House. N.Y. taHi

TERMS BEGIN :
September 3rd, November 10th, February 9th 

Avril 20th.
ijptoMgj,

C.L. 16 glee, In-

Colleos OMMNjwiy eervieea, 'YY'EBBEK & Co.,

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

GRAND, SQUARE & UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES !
FACTORY AND WAREROOMS :

Cor. Princess d Ontario Streets,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

ITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
■NlitifeMMHM
MEVCHFAIL

—fORTHOPE.—
LENT TERM WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th,

MV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master,

— VARIETY I,’vS *1U»,

AT PROVINCIAL
■HülPb '$1 ï •
pi .4..-

Jlf J
pMvf;
WLl

—STAINED—

. FjPRIZE and Diploma Provincial Ex
hibition, 1871 ; and two First Prizes at Hamilton

Responsible Agents wanted in several un ran 
resented Counties of Ontario. y

yOARMNG & DAY SCHOOL
rou YOURS LADIES,

EENEL0N FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs- and the Mines Logan, late of

to for-
BlymyorIty for

ROBERT WILKES & GO’S
> DWELLINGS,

^1(1 Ak|

ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS, Bt
guaranteed.

PATTERNS.
r RINCE ss,

A Co., and qi
Hamilton- ~

The School will re-open after the Christmas
HoUdhya. ’

January 2nd, 1880
Circulars on Application.

MARQUIS.
Windows,

HOME FOR CHILDREN•otale,

—ON—

VERY REASONABLE TERMS
Where they wffl have the comforts and cars of 
principle» ** °*r*fuUy i*00*1 «P in Church 

References given and required.
Address, SISTER SARAH.

Box 222,
Dundee, On

FIDDLE, AND ROMAN,
Teatnoy*. >4/*), ASM MM and MM per Do*.
Dtvnrt Spoont and Fork*, MM, MM, and tJ9A0 per Do*.
Table Spoon* and Fori». MM. MM. and S13S0 per Dozen,

To be had tf ell dealer* in the Dominion.
Rupert can rely upon the quality of this brand of Goods.

Wholesale Agent, 1 ‘
ROBERT WILKES, Toronto and Mamtwqf

B. LEWIS, London, Ont.
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